Outstanding Scientists
Present Lecture

Outstanding: scientists represent
ing various areas of the field will
be featured at the Seventh An
nual Science Lecture Series to be
held March 3-5.
Dr. Robert Fischer will open
the series speaking in the Sun
day evening servce on March 3
and in chapel March 4. He will
also be presenting other smallgroup lectures.
Dr. Fisher is a noted chemist
from Indiana University, having
received his Ph.D. from Illinois
University in analytical chemis
try and electrical engineering. He
also worked as research chemist
on the atomic bomb project and
has served as associate professor
at the California Institute of
Technology.
Lady Scientists Will Speak
Dr. Marie Taylor, one of the
two lady scientists to be present
ed this year, is a botanist from
Howard University at Washington,
D. C. She is a member of several
honorary scientific societies in
cluding the American Institute of
Biological Sciences. Dr. Taylor
has done extensive research work
on angiosperms and will be giving
lectures along this line as well as
in more general areas.
Dr. Cilbert Mouse? from Mdchiigan State University will be lec
turing in biology. He received his
Ph.D.
from Cornell University
and presently lectures at Michigan
State with the title of "Associate
Professor of Fisheries and Wild
life.' He is also associated with
the Michigan State Conservation
Education committee.
Dr. Mary Beth Stearns is coming
here from her position as senior
scientist in the physics depart
ment of the Ford Motor Company's
Scientific Laboratory where she

is working with aspects of nuclear
and solid state physics. After she
received her PhJD. degree from
'Cornell University, Dr. Stearns
was a research physicist at Car
negie Institute of Technology
where she studied mesonic atoms.
-She has served as director of
research at the University of Pitts
burgh and at General Dynamics
Corporation.
•Her husband, Dr. Martin Stearns,
is chairman of the Physics Depart
ment at Wayne State University.
In addition to her lectures, Dr.
Stearns will counsel students.
Psychology Will Be Represented
Dr. Wilbert James McKeachie
of the University of Michigan will
represent the area of psychology.
He received his Doctor of Philoso
phy degree from the University of
Michigan and is particularly in
terested in education.
He is a member of the Ameri
can Psychological Association,,
American Educational Research
Associaton, and the Association for
Higher Education. He is also
Chairman of the Commission for
the Certification of Psychologists
of the State of Michig-an.
The Science Lecture Series will
be climaxed by a banquet on Wed
nesday evening at which Dr. Mc
Keachie will be speaking on
"Scientific Psychology and Re
ligion." Two
informal
coffee
hours and a reception will pro
vide opportunity during the lec
ture series for students to get
together informally with the lec
turers to ask questions and dis
cuss the lectures.
The lecture series was initiated
seven years ago to promote under
standing and to stimulate thought
in the areas of biology, chemistry,
physics, and psychology.

Fazes of Freedom" Depicts
Varying Concepts Of Liberty
"Fazes of Freedom" will high
light the 1963 International Day
activities to be held Feb. 22.
"The Image of America Abroad,"
a film portraying the United
States in the eyes of other na
tions, will be shown at the 2:30
and 3:30 hours in L-7. This in
terpretation will portray the feel
ings of other people with regard
their modes of living.
Bertsche Speaks On Congo
Various stages of freedom will
displays, and general program of

the day. Activities will begin at
the 9:30 hour when the Rev.
James Bertsche speaks to a stu
dent convocation in Maytag Gym
nasium.
A former missionary to the Congo,
the Rev. Mr. Bertsche will discuss
the present government situation
in that area. He will bring a first
hand report of a people jeopardiz
ed by threat of interference from
other nations.
A palm tree setting will create
an Hawaiian atmospere for the

background of the evening meal
at 6:00 p.m. Casual clothes are in
order for the dinner hour and
students will enjoy a meal pre
pared to depict the food patterns
and eating habits of the natives
of the newest state.
Rizk Relates Experiences
Members of the International
Student Fellowship will prepare
a display of their native customs
and curios. This display will be
available for public inspection at
7:15 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium
prior 'to the evening convocation.
Mr. Salom Rizk, noted lecturer
and author of the best-seller
Syrian Yankee, will speak at the
8:00 o'clock convocation. Mr. Rizk
was born in Syria and did not learn
that he was a United States citi
zen until his early teen years. He
will relate some of his experiences
and travels to students, faculty,
and guests. His humorous, inspir
ing message will highlight the
program of the day.
Public Invited to Attend
An international lecturer, Mr.
Rizk has traveled extensively
with the Rotary International and
the Readers Digest organization.
His views of life and the situa
tions confronting the peaple of the
world will accent each listener's
concern for the relationships
among nations.
An invitation is extended to sur
rounding comunities so that the
general public has the opportunity
to participate in the program of
the day. Area school children are
urged to attend, and admission for
the convocations will be free of
charge.

John Rowley Presents
Senior Vocal Recital
February 22, 1963
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Indiana Industrial University Announces
Plan To Purchase, Share Taylor's Facilities
Indiana Industrial University, a
newly formed educational institu
tion, announced that they have
signed a purchase contract for the
purchase of all of the Upland fa
cilities owned by Taylor University
(including some faculty homes).
The signed contract has been
presented to Taylor University and
it will either be accepted or re
jected by their trustees in a spe
cial meeting March 2.
R eprese ntati v e s of
the
two
Boards of Trustees have been dis
cussing the transfer of the cam
pus since last September and they
feel that they now have a work
able plan.
Three Schools Compose I.I.U—
Indiana Industrial University will
bring to the industrial triangle a
new and needed program in tech
nical and business management.
Three schools make up the uni
versity: a graduate school, a tech
nical and applied science college
and a college of business manage
ment. A cooperative relationship
is now being established with oth
er private colleges in the area
in order to strengthen the educa
tional programs offered in this
part of the state.
Dr. G. A. Da Costa, chairman
of the I.I.U. Board, stated that in
order for the new institution to be
a community organization the
Board of Trustees would be com

Plans are to set up a temporary
posed mainly of local businessmen
in the trade area of the institu administration bu i1 d i n g, class
rooms, and a student center in the
tion.
It was further stated that the area now occupied by the presi
university would be operated as a dent's home and during the
business enterprise. Technical pro change-over period to operate both
grams in banking, finance, retail universities under a cross-campus
ing and marketingi1, advertising arrangement as to classes and us
and secretarial science are to be age of student facilities.
Further information regarding
aimed at what the businesses in
the plans of the university will be
these fields want.
Evening programs are to be of made available in the near future.
Advanced requests for enrollment
fered for employed people to
may be made at the Director of
further their education and job im
Admissions' Office at Taylor until
provement. The Board of the new
the IJ.U. Administration Building
university feels that the matter of
better educated industrial work is ready for occupancy, or by
ers is the biggest problem that writing to Indiana Industrial Uni
versity, P.O. Box 1000, Upland, In
management and labor have to
diana.
face today.
I.I.U. Opens This Fall
Indiana Industrial University will
open wiith the fall semester of
1963 on a temporary campus ad
jacent to the present Taylor cam
Several faculty promotions have
pus. Since Taylor is in a construc
tion period, it will be necessary been announced by the Adminis
Taylor University.
to operate the campus with a joint tration of
operation committee (composed of Among these are the promotion of
Dr. B, Joseph Martin, Dr. Milo Dr. Robert B. Hayes and Marvin
A. Rediger, and Paul D. Keller) G. Dean from the rank of assistant
and maintain the educational ac professors to the rank of full
professors.
tivity of the present university.
I.I.U. will have limited enrol
Dr. Harold A. Snyder and Prof.
ment for about 250 students in full
Ross C. Snyder will be promoted
time day classes this fall. Evening
and advanced courses will be from the rank of assistant profesjsor to associate professor. Profstarted at the same time.

John Rowley, baritone student
of Prof. Marvin Dean, will present
his senior voice recital in Shreiner
Auditorium March 1.
Accompanied by Marylee Sweet,
John will sing a wide variety of
songs arranged in five groups. The
first and second groups are Italian,
French, and German songs; they
will be followed by Gypsy Songs,
a cycle by Dvorak.
Aria From Opera Included
Included in the program is an
aria from the
Italian
opera,
The Barber of Seville. In "Largo"
al factotum," John plays the part
of Figaro, the egotistic town bar
ber.
Besides cutting hair, Figaro
imagines himself to be the indispensible adviser to everyone in
his village, especially the ladies.
He is full of enthusiasm for life
and overwhelmed with a sense of
his own importance. This number
is known as the finest example of
the Italian humorous baritone
aria.
The final group of songs repre
sents the modern era. Numbers as
"The Policeman in the Park" by

Dean Rediger Announces
New Faculty Promotions
Jack D. Patton will also he pro
moted to the rank of associate
professor.
Mr. Robert C. Wolfe and Coach
Jack King will be promoted from
instructor to assistant professor
upon completion of their master's
program this summer.
Those granted the status of in
definite tenure at Taylor were
Professor Charles W. Carter, Mrs.
Gladys M. Greathouse and Dr.
James Young.

Chanlen and "White Horses of the
Sea" by Warren are included in
these final selections.
Other coming events in the
music department include a stu
dent recital March 19 and Jack
Fischer's senior piano recital
March 22.

Tour Includes
Symphony, Play,
Art Institute
Attendance at a performance by
the Chicago Symphony, a tour of
the Chicago Art Institute, and the
viewing of a stage play are fea
tures of the annual Fine Arts tour,
which will be March 22 and 23.
Oriental art, Impressionist paint
ings, Renaissance works, and Ver
sailles' Art are among the works
which may be viewed in the Chi
cago Art Institute.
Students may choose to view
theatre productions such as "To
bias and the Angel" and "Dear
Ruth."
Cost of the tour is $15. A $7
down-payment will be accepted by
Wanda Whalen, Miss Barbara Carruth, or Prof. Jim Young until
February 25.

Thank You
I would like to express to the
administration, faculty, and stu
dent body a sincere THANK YOU
for your prayers and concern over
the past few months. Everyone was
a real help and all your acts of
kindness were deeply apprciated.
Walt Campbell

TWO

Your Vote Does Count!
March 4th should be an important day in the minds of the
Taylor student body since on that day the fate of the next school
year is decided. March 4, 1963, Taylor students decide whom they
want as student body president and they want to represent them
in Student Council for the following year.
Although we, as students, are "fed this line" every year around
election time, we must admit there is truth in it. Our elected repre
sentatives do much to moid our campus activities and it is our re
sponsibility to vote for those who will represent us.
So remember, as March 4 approaches, get on the bandwagon
and support the candidates of your choice for president and repre
sentatives, and when the big day (election day) comes . . . GET
OUT AND VOTE.
-N. S. A

Self Reigns Supreme

THE
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South of The Border . . .

Touring Archaic

u

Vieux Mexique"

About half way tbrought he guid
BY LOUISE SMITH
failure.
After twelve grueling hours! By the end of the afternoon, i ed tour, we were all engrossed in
through mountain and hill, seven had caught on to the great art of some intricate hieroglyphics when
people in a car, I oozed out of bargaining and returned to the ho a snaggle-toothed hag with a nino
the car at the charming city of tel with one Indian blanket, three hanging oil her skirt came run
Oaxaca. Feeling like an amoeba kishkamils, one Wind god, two ning UP"Get your cold Coke here!"
or vegetable (preferably a squash), skirts, and three clay whistles.
You
just cannot escape it.
But the trip to the Zapotec ruins
I prepared for a whole day at the
Clay
Gods Sold As "Antigna"
of
Monte
Alban
was
the
real
cli
huge Oaxaca market, the largest
of its kind in the western hemis max of the Oaxaca- tour. We After four hours of tramping
reached the imountaintop where the over tunnel and tomb, we piled
phere.
I sauntered out to attack my ruins were and stood awestruck into our ears to return to the ho
first native vendor. His specialty before the neat piles of rubble. I tel. On the way down the moun
was baskets. He offered fifty pesos bounded out of the car, gashed tain, three ragged urchins ran up
for one, and I polished up my my leg on some shale, and took to the car. Their bands were full
of clay gods—Wind, Rain, Sun and
persuasive technique to bargain off for the nearest pyramid.
Moon—all of which were "muy
Ruins Create Illusion
him down. I've always been told
barrato"
(very cheap.)
that if you hang on long enough, Standing on the top of that pyra
the vendor will come down to your mid, with the wind whipping One little fellow kept insisting h-is
through my hair and the blood was "antigiua" (an ancient origin
price.
oozing down my leg, I dreamed al.) The chipped nose and ear
Bargaining Powers Tested
of Zapotec warriors swarming all threw me off for a while, but when
"Twenty pesos," I said.
I discovered the same chipped nose
over
Monte Alban.
"Fifty," he repeated.
I grabbed my feather headdress and ear on several others, I bought
"Twenty"
and ran out to meet the foe, but the fake "antigua" for 16 cents
"Fifty"
at just the point when I thought and was satisfied.
"Twenty and no more."
I was going to be sacrificed to That night, while dreaming of
"Forget it lady."
Off he went, my first bargaining the gods, I looked down at my Zapotec battles and festivals, I
bloody leg. I snapped out of the was rudely awakened -at 5 -a.m.
ancient past and put a band-aid on by the Oaxaca town band playing
in the plaza. Five rusty trumpets,
my leg.
Our Zapotec Indian guide point several drums -and some other
ed out sundials, tombs and- a unique instruments were announc
pelota ball court, but 1 was fas ing the Mexican national holiday
The Indiana University Philhar cinated by the tunnels and hidden of February 5 (commemorating the
monic Orchestra presented a Ly passages. I was just about to ad Constitution).
ceum concert February 21 at 8:15
So I got out of -bed, packed -my
venture into a particularly small
p.m. in Maytag Gynasium.
bags and sadly left Oaxaca for the
Tibor Kozma, former conductor opening when the guide hastily in mundane life of a student in Mex
of the Metropolitan Opera Com formed me it was a drainage duct. ico City. Thus ended my first
pany for ten years, conducted the Those Indians had everything
| glorious tour into old Mexico.

One of the most dangerous forces in the world is the human
ego. It is not so terribly terrifying because of the nature of its
threat, but rather because of the sheer number of us who fall
prey to it.
Even in those of us who are most humble, there is, although it
may not be acknowledged, ego. Even humility — an important goal
of Christendom — can serve as a web designed to capture for self.
Life is begun, and it is either won or lost. Why? Perhaps "I"
is a determining factor. An angry man crushes because of "I." More
terrible, two lovers learn to hate because of "I." Crime? Yes, and
punishment also.
The Holy Spirit forced into silence; self reigns. All pain, sor
row, failure (even if it comes in the guise of success) in life is due,
in part at least, to "I." The friend of self is evil personified.
The boy who kissed the mirror broke it, and with it cracked
the reflection of his love. Dare we hate him for it? No. No! Although
he — self — is the cause of heartache, he has too much in common
with each of us to warrant hatred.
He only loves self because he can find no love in others. Is
this his fault? Not always. Impressing others with "I's" character is
a necessary means to an unattainable end—recognition and love.
Perhaps the real fault lies within those of us who point our
fingers and whisper criticism. I repeat. Perhaps the real fault lies
within those of us who point our righteous fingers and whisper.
Were we willing to forgive, understand, and love rather than noted 100-pdece University group.
condemn, this problem would disappear. To be sure, he is a beast;
After considerable success in
but even more so is he who is not compassionate, for this coldness Europe, Kozma came to New York
arises from his own unforgiving "I."
in 1941 where he conducted leading
Ref
musicals. He joined the Metro
politan staff in 1949, and made his
conducting debut in 1951. He was
educated at the Royal Franz Liszt
Academy of Music in Budapest
In addition to watching scenes
Those representing -Taylor in the
and the Saxon St. Orchestral School
from
various plays presented by
trial
scene
from
Sbaw'is
Saint
Joan
in Dresden, Germany.
Indiana University Philharmonic had the privilege of being re-di- other conference delegates, the stu
Orchestra has achieved outstand rected by th-e distinguished Broad dents participated in gorup ses
way director and actor Lloyd Rich sions.
in the absence of plot, would make ing recognition and has become one
BY BOB FINTON
A highlight of the week-end was
ards, who directed the drama cri
of
the
most
distinctive
musical
The film series of last semester the evening worth-while; but cou
the
viewing of a presentation of
tics
award-winning
show
Raisin
in
was varied indeed. iComedy, drama, pled with the account of this rela organizations of its kind in the
Billy Budd by students from the
the
Sun.
country.
and tragedy—entertainment at its tively unknown sector of life, per
Some ten years ago, the Orches
Taylor representatives reported drama department of the Univer
best—were available to the Taylor haps absence of life, it promises to
sity of Notre Dame.
tra
effected
a
reorganization
and
that the conference proved to be
etch a permanent impression on
students.
was raised from an average school a valuable experience in the trad
all
present.
"Snake
Pit"
portrays
"Snake Pit" and the highly ac
orchestra to what has been hailed ing of ideas as well as in actual
claimed "Pather-Panchali" will be well the epitome of human suffer
by critics as near-professional theatre experiences. Directors and
Dean's List
the first two films of this semes ing.
status.
actors
were
able
to
share
with
ter's series, and both promise to Tragedy Transcended by Beauty
Sixty-three students were nam
Its repertoire has been strictly the many colleges represented.
"Father Panchali," — English
add a great deal to one's under
ed to the Dean's List as a result of
professional. Great emphasis is
Participants in the Tiaylor scene
standing of society and its many translation: "The Lament of the
their academic achievements dur
given to the performing of all
Path" —• has been called every
were -Leanne Levicheck, St. Joan;
complications.
ing the first semester.
standard orcehstral compositions, so
Mental institutions hold a rather thing from a "fantastic master that when the orchestral members Dale -Lantz, the Inquisitor; Dave
Freshmen are Judy Beers, William
-Bob Finch,
"eerie" attraction for the average piece" to a "sacred cow opera." graduate they are in position to Slater, Cauclion;
Craine, William Downs, Susan
it's
success
in
the
United
States
"civilized" human being—probably
command the professional orches D'estivet, -Tom Ringenburg; Tom Fields, Gary Habegger, Judy
because he tends to enjoy -the seems to indicate that the former tra repertoire.
Schlee, the Executioner.
Powell, Susan Rosberg, and Linda
grotesque. Whether this is a uni is true.
Taylor.
Not only has it set attendance
versal element on this campus is
Sophomores include 'Connie CuthJust Thinkin' .
of no significance. The "Snake records in art theaters across the
bertson, Martin -Earnest, John
Pit," which will be shown at 8:00 nation, but it has also merited
Given, Loretta Graham, Hazel
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium on seven film awards from Cannes
Harms, Kurt Ilunsburger, Kath
-to
San
Francisco,
one
of
which
Saturday, Feb. 23, will eradicate
leen Luedeke, Susan Phillips,
any such feelings about the men was the National Board of Re
By DALE LANTZ
Bob Ransbottom, Bonnie Bauch,
tally ill and will evoke sincere view's "Best Foreign Film of the
Elaine iS'hugart, Paul Taylor, Mary
Year" award. It is scheduled for
compassion for them.
With Protestants and Catholics wide variety of expressions of faith Widick and George Williamson.
Anatol Litvack's powerful pro Saturday, March 23, at 8:00 p.m.
alike
proclaiming -great strides encompassed within the -Christian
Twenty Juniors Achieve
n
Shreiner
Auditorium.
duction of this saga of internal
This dynamic portrayal of tra forward in the move for church church will make impossible any
Juniors who are honored are
strife has been garnished with
every imaginable superlative ad gedy of family life in a small vil union, one wonders just how close -compression of the various denom Nancy Ackerman, Mark Bayert,
jective. He chose as his stars lage—related in the most natural Christianity is to such a step. inations and sects into a restric Daniel Dew, Phoebe Dew, Don
Olivia de Haviland, Mark Stevens, style imaginable. Hate, irresponsi From some quarters even the ne tive common mold. The World Fancher, Carolyn Fox, Judy GehLeo Genn, and Celeste Holm; to bility, poverty, and death usually cessity and advisability of -the un Council of Churches meeting in ner, Pat Helfrick, Beverly Jacobus,
New Delhi in 1961 recognized the Sandra Karl, Dan MacLeish, Eliza
say the least, this is a competent make a film of this nature terribly ion are being questioned.
While
the
overtures
of
the
Ro
value
of diversity in the areas of beth Mighells, Grant Osborne,
depressing,
but
curiously
enough,
cast.
man Church ere indications of a structure and polity.
Their performance, were it even "Father Panchali' is not.
Laura Porter, Louise Smith, Es
move toward unity, it would be At the same time the Council ther Swanson, Rachel Thayer,
well to pause and take stock of recognized the necessity for com Peter Volberg, Wanda Whalen,
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IU Presents "New
Wor!d" for Taylor

Best Foreign Film of The Year
Be Presented At Taylor

Lloyd Bridges Directs Taylor
Students in Scene from Show

Additional Look At Unity
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Student from Congo
Portrays Home Country
BY CHARLIE MUHELO

One day as I was talking to an
American student, I wanted to
know if he knew where my country
is. "Where is the Congo?", I ask
ed him. "Down South," he replied;
and by that he meant down south
of the United States.
This is only one example .that
indicates that many people here
do not know enough, if nothing at
all, about this part of central
Africa. When the word Congo is
mentioned, they have a picture of
a primitive land with infected
swamps and hideous animals, a
land of jungles as dwelling places
for cannibals. In one word they
think that this country is a sort
of hell (excuse me for the word)
on earth.
Congo: Country Of Contrasts

Obviously this is only a one
sided picture. I will try to give
a more realistic picture as I am
able to do so. The Congo, situated
in the center of Africa, is a coun
try of contrasts.
(Congo is a heathen or pagan
country, as you say it, and yet it
is a Christian country if there is
such a thing as a Christian coun
try. Wie have small tribal villages
where only two or three families
live. We also have big cities like
Leopoldville where we have people
from various ethnic backgrounds.
There are Pygmies, the shortest
of people living on earth; however,
we have the Watutsi people, whose
average man measures seven feet
tall.
We have swamps which cover a
big portion of the land and im
penetrable jungles which we con
sider as natural zoos because of
the multitude of animals living
there. On the other hand we have
wide plains and plateaus with
green herbs and millions of bloom-

Honor Board To Be
Elected Feb. 25

One boy and one girl will be
elected Feb. 25 to serve on the
Honor Board. Among the candi
dates are Jerry Rector, a psychol
ogy major from Springfield, Ohio;
Dan Kastelein, a physics major
from Elgin, Illinois; and Dennis
Moller, ail elementary education
major from Fox River Grove, 111
Girls competing for a position on
the Honor Board are Juanita Kruger, an English major from Upland,
Indiana; Irmgard Holz, an ele
mentary education major from
Lombard, Illinois; and Nancy Salveson, a physical education major
from Chappaqua, New York.

Miller Motor Sales

ing flowers.
My country is one of those socalled underdeveloped countries. To
make it more concrete, my coun
try is not as much Americanized
as America is. It does not have
as many industries as are found
in the United States.
It is a country of diverse social
customs according to regions. All
people living in the ex-Belgian
Congo do not speak the same lan
guage. There are many languages
which are spoken throughout the
whole Congo, and 'French is the of
ficial language that unites all the
.Congolese.
(Charlie's story will be continued
n the next issue)

Universal Principle Characterizes Systems
Of Education in Various Countries of World
BY /UNA SANDER

The institution of education is a
universal one, highly developed in
some countries and poorly devel
oped in others.
We as Americans often tend to
use our own society as a yard
stick for measuring the institutions
of another society. In the field of
education, many systems around
the world can be shown to be sup
erior in many ways to ours, and
many >can be shown to be inferior.
The (Russian education system is
often thought to be far ahead of
the American system. Perhaps this

is so because the Russians have a
high motivation for study. Every
school is highly orientated to the
program of the Communist cause.
It is true that (Russian students
start school at the age of seven,
one year later than we do in Amer
ica. It is felt, however, that they
make up for this late start by in
tense study. Subject matter is also
co-ordinated in every way possi
ble from the lowest grades up to
the highest.
The school system of Great
Britain is another which can be
compared favorably to ours. The

Solvation Army Canrip^
Opportunities for Service, Work
BY JUNE YOUNG
"Hurry and catch that bug—
we get two points for it for nature
class."
"(Pass the bread and peanut
butter, please; I've only had four
pieces."
"Hurry and get that floor mop
ped! The bugle is about to blow
and w^e have to go to morning
devotions."
"Standing somewhere in the
shadows you'll find Jesus." The
sound wafts from the campfire

circle into the night as campers
sing all the way to their cabins.
These typical remarks capture a
few of the aspects of life at Sal
vation Army Camp Upland, Up
land, Pennsylvania. There each
summer about 1,200 children,
mostly from the center of Phila
delphia, find eight to twelve days
of ample, nutritious food, fun, hap
piness, and Christian love., To
many of them this is an exhilarat
ing highlight in twelve months
of bare subsistence in crowded,

Introductory Chapel Presents
Youth Conference Program
Two changes have been an
nounced in the Youth Conference
cabinet. Carolyn Fox has been
named Art Co-chairman and Nancy
Estep has assumed the duties of
secretary.
These two announcements were
followed with the news that this
year 1200 new songbooks, purchas
ed from a different company, will
be for sale.
March 1 an introductory chapel
will present important phases of
Youth Conference, particularly
those pertaining to guests, stu

dents, and area churches. The 1963
Youth Conference chorus will be
presented at this time.
All students are urged to begin
making preparation for Youth Con
ference in their own lives by pray
ing, dedicating their lives to the
goal of Youth Conference the pre
sentation of the Gospel to high
school and college age young peo
ple. Prayer bans will be organized
for all of those who are interested
in a joint effort of prayer toward
the success of Youth Conference
1963.

HARTLEY'S JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

drab, depressing, discouraging
surroundings.
Camp Upland is recriuiting
counsellors and a lifeguard for the
summer of 1963. Advantages are
numerous.
They include: (1) relatively
large camp salary ($300, room,
and board, laundry facilities,
nightly snacks), (2) active, posi
tive, experienced Christian lead
ership on the executive level, (3)
a convenient location to Philadel
phia and New York City, for
sightseeing on days off and long
week ends, and (4) opportunity
for Christian service and experi
ence working with children.
Interested? Talk to Taylorites
who worked there last summer
(Marijane Ritter, Jan Lister, Prof,
and Mirs. Jim Young). If young
people from Taylor or other
Christian colleges are not found
to fill the positions, the camp
leaders will have to turn to state
universities to fill the vacancies,
and the youngsters will be de
prived of this experience of Chris
tian witness and gospel exposure.
Contact Prof. Jim Young to apply.

British are considered to be very
progressive in their ideas regard
ing education.
At the age of 12 each student
is expected to select his future
career and prepare for it by at
tending one of three schools. The
grammar school is a nonvocational
liberal arts school which prepares
the student for the university and
various professions. A technical
high school works in ciose cooper
ation with the local industry in
training youth for employment
along these lines. The secondary
modern school gives a general ed
ucation for preparation for many
vocations.
(Through a careful system of
records and tests, Great Britain
has been able to make this selec
tion of course study at the age
of 12 very effective. !By doing this
she does not waste higher edu
cational facilities on young people
who are still experimenting with
future plans.
(Only in the last two or three
decades have the Latin American
countries been able to organize an
adequate educational program to
accommodate their vast need. Wide
spread poverty, geographical olbsticles, lack of communication and
transportation, economic and poli
tical conditions'—all have made the
establishment of an effective sys
tem of education extremely diffi
cult.
In the places where facilities and
teachers are available, education
has been made compulsory. Be
yond this, much of Latin America
is still struggling with an illiter
ate public.
The Arab countries possess many
of the same problems as the Latin
American countries. A very low
standard of living and an agricul
tural economy makes the organi
zation of compulsory education
highly difficult.
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V & R
Radio and Television Sales and Service
QUALITY SERVICE

Post Office Bldg., Upland

Phone WY 8-2635

Watches, Diamonds, Trophies
118 W. Main

UPLAND, INDIANA
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Hartford City

Ph. 348-1105

We Welcome An Opportunity To Serve
The Banking Needs

When You Think of FLOWERS

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts

THINK OF STAN GUILLAUME

Of Taylor Students, Faculty Or Staff
"Growing By Serving"

Morris Hall 112

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Corsages - Bouquets - FTD Service

205 W. Washington St.
Ervin Bldg.
Hartford City

THE UPLAND BANK

Hartford City

BOWLERS

HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY

Hartford City

106 W. Main St.
Phone 348-2000

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments
Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES
State Rd. 3 — North
Hartford City
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TROJAN TRACKDOWN
Conference Foes Weaken Record
BY KURT HUNSBERGER

February 22, 1963
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Juniors Winterholder, Deturk Lead Trojans
To Conference Victory Over Indiana Central

Juniors Larry Winterholder and upset victory over league - leading
DeTurk collected 51 points Indiana Central in Maytag gym
win two of their final three games. last Saturday afternoon to give nasium.
S
Most of Winterholder's 22 points
Taylor's Trojans a thrilling 85-84
After a game last Thursday
against Goshen, Sara Kreigh,
brother of Taylor's Rex Kreigh
and star of Huntington College, led
the state in scoring.
4:
$
$
Jim Beatty, renown American
distance runner, won the Baxter
Mile in the New York Athletic
Club Games in a record indoor
time of 3:58.6 last Friday.

Last weekend, basketball action statistician, Taylor should at least Lee

was full of important upsets which
tightened several conference races.
Not only did Taylor defeat Indi
ana Central to bring, as the Indi
anapolis Times stated, " . . . the
upset of the Hoosier College Con
ference season," but Indiana Uni
versity outlasted Illinois University,
103-100, to enable Ohio State to tie
Illinois in the Big- Ten race.
A third upset Saturday came at
the hands of Wichita's five who
gave Cincinnati their first loss of
the season. Cincinnati is the na
Tom O'Hara, of Loyola of Chi
tion's top-ranked team.
cago, who led for much of the last
Team Is Best Under Pressure .. half mile, pushed Beatty and fin
Coach Don Odle's squad proved ished in 3:59.2. 'Beatty passed
again last Saturday that Taylor O'Hara on the backstretch of the
teams often perform best under last, lap, just before the final
pressure and against stiff opposi turn.
tion. Indiana Central had been rid
ing high, boasting a 7-1 confer
HCC STANDINGS
ence record, before last week's Final 1962-63 Basketball Standings
contest.
Hoosier College Conference
The victory also continued a win- School
W L GB Pet.
loss pattern which the Trojans Indiana Central
.800
8 2
have built throughout the season. Anderson
7 3 1 .700
If one studies the Taylor schedule
7 3 1 .700
Frankin
in respect to a pattern of victories
4 6 4 .400
Taylor
and defeats, he discovers that three
Hanover
3 7 5 .300
series have been followed.
Manchester
1 9 7 .100
Win-Loss Cycle Is Seen
Taylor built a 9-3 record early
this season by consecutively win
ning three games and losing one
for three times in a row .Then
the Trojans fell into a new pat
tern of winning one game and
Taylor's sharpshooters, Larry
losing two, and then twinning two
Winterholder and Lee DeTurk,
games and losing one.
After last Saturday's victory, continued to lead the Trojan attack
Coach Odle's team finished anoth Tuesday night in Maytag Gymna
er new cycle: losing two games sium as Coach Don Odle's "spoil
before gaining a victory. There ers" again upset a HOC foe, Frank
fore, according to the superstitious lin, by the score of 89-81.

Ron Guyer, Dave Horsey, and Larry Leistner, managers of the
basketball team, check equipment and uniforms for the final games
against Indiana Tech and Spring Arbor.

Coach Odle's Trojans Gain 89-81
Upset Win Against Franklin Here

Will man Lumber Co., Inc.
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
Phone 6-466

Upland

P. O. Box 109

Winterholder and DeTurk this
time combined their efforts to col
lect 62 points, scoring 34 and 28
points respectively. While DeTurk
poured in 22 points in the second
half to help the Trojans overcome
a 50-44 halftime margin, Winter-

Franklin's chances of winning a
share of the HOC basketball crown.
Indiana Central won the title by
defeating Anderson Tuesday, 8683, putting the Ravens in a twoway tie with Franklin for second
place.

holder consistently made his per

Hanover defeated Manchester
84-62 to secure a fifth-place fin
ish behind Taylor. Jimmy Miller,
Ew DeVries, and Dave Brennan
also played fine ball in the Frank
lin contest, helping Taylor earn a
fourth-place HOC finish.

fected one-hand push shots good,,
collecting fourteen field goals and
six free throws.

Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch

KEESUNG'S

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY TO TAYLOR

PAINT; GLASS

At Smith's Appliance

National Brands

108 E. Main St.

Popular Prices

Gas City, Ind.

Hartford City

PIZZA PALACE

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
Hartford City

On The Square

PICTURES; FRAMING

Phone 348-2310

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Dial 348-2211 for
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone
348-2350
Phone
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Winterholder Leads Scoring
After Saturday's contest, Winterholder still led the Trojans in scor
ing with 351 points in 21 games.
DeTurk was next in scoring, lack
ing one point of breaking the 300
mark. Rex Kreigh, who saw no
action in the LC. contest, has 223
points.
Perhaps two Taylor manuevers
could be cited as turning points
in the victory over Indiana Cen
tral. One came when Coach Don
Odle sent Jimmy Miller in to play
the center defensive position dur
ing the closing moments of the
game. Miller's fine defensive work
enabled Taylor to gain ball control
several times.

Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch

Trojans spoiled

"Look For That Hotpoint Difference

East Side of Square

Taylor Matched Scoring
Indiana Central managed to stay
in front until about the middle of
the second half Then Taylor be
gan challenging their HCC foe as
Winterholder and DeTurk matched
the Grehounds' scoring point for
point.
Tom Moran, who increased his
season scoring total to 526 points
and raised his average to 22.9
points per game, led the Indiana
Central attack with 31 tallies.
But Moran's two-hand push shots
were offset by the scoring of Win
terholder and DeTurk. The Trojans
finally moved ahead permanently
79-77 and increased their lead to
SIT® and 85-82 before gaining the
one-point victory.

Zone Defense Broken
In addition, the ability of the
Trojans to break through the Grey
hounds' zone defense, which had
seemed quite effective in the latter
part of the first half, was also a
decisive factor. Not only were Win
terholder and DeTurk able to hit
from the outside, but they also
scored decisive baskets on driving
layups.
Taylor will finish their cage sea
son this Saturday evening and next
(Tuesday with non - confer
ence clashes with Indiana Tech
and Spring Arbor. The Tuesday
night contest will be held in May
tag gymnasium, offering Taylor
students the opportunity to see the
Trojans in their last game of the
season.

By winning their fourth confer
ence game, the

SCHOREY'S MENS WEAR

were scored in the last half and
were a basic reason why Taylor
was able to come from behind aft
er trailing at halftime, 49-41.
DeTurk poured in 29 points for
the Taylor cause, getting 17 of
them in the first half. His early
field goals enabled the Trojans to
stay within a comfortable distance
of the visiting Greyhounds through
out the game.

Hartford City

114 E. 5th St.

Marion

RELIGIOUS GOODS
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

THE BOOK KN00K
114 W. 4th St., Marion

NO 4-7714

